Low pressure liquid-liquid demixing data for polystyrene dissolved in 76 different one-component solvent systems are reviewed and correlated. The phase diagrams are discussed. With only one exception the molecular weight of each solvent is less than that of two polystyrene monomer units. A new relation is developed which quantitatively correlates the area of solubility lying between the UCS and LCS demixing curves in the (T c ' M ~ 112) projection with solvent solubility parameters.
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Introduction

Comments on Polymer Solubility
Over the last fifty or more years the solubility of polymers in low molecular weight solvents has been investigated from both theoretical and experimental points of view. In spite of J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.2, 1996 the large quantity of data which has accumulated, theories of demixing have usually been tested using data for just a few solvent systems, often choosing linear atactic polystyrene (PS) as the polymer of interest. Opportunities to compare theory to all (or at least most) of the experimental data have been hampered by the lack of comprehensive reviews of extant data, although recently Grulke (89GRU) and Barton (90BAR) have reviewed E)-temperatures of selected PS solutions, and Karnide (90KAM) in his thorough text on polymer solution thermodynamics has discussed critical demixing temperatures for a number of PS/solvent systems. In the present paper our aim is to collect available data on liquidliquid demixing from solutions of PS dissolved in various one-component solvents, compare them with theoretical predictions, and correlate the results solvent-to-solvent when possible. We have chosen not to include studies on the demixing of polymer blends in this review, and do not discuss PS/supercritical fluid mixtures.
Polymer solubility depends on concentration, temperature, pressure, molecular weight, isotope substitution, solvent quality (Le., chemical nature of the solvent), polydispersity , shear, and perhaps other variables. OUf examination of the literature showed the widest range of data, solvent-tosolvent, are available for polystyrene in the (MW,Te) field, and in this review we focus attention there. T e denotes the de mixing temperature at the critical concentration, which to a good enough approximation corresponds to extrema in UCS or LCS cloudpoint vs concentration diagrams at low enough polydispersity: UCS = Upper Consolute Solubility branch, LCS = Lower Consolute Solubility branch. We use MW to refer to molecular weight in general. More specifically, M w=weight average molecular weight, and M n =number average molecular weight. Although data which define the concentration dependence of solubility in some solvents exist, they are not so common as are data in the (MW, Te) plane (i.e., at a single concentration or just a few scattered con~.entrations).. Investigations of the effects of other variables (shear, polydispersity, pressure, isotope label, etc) l'lre even le~~ common. One of the mo~t thoroughly studied PS/solvent systems is PS/methy1cyclohexane (MCH) and we have recently reviewed the dependence of demixing in PS/MCH on pressure, MW, and other variables (95IMRI VAN).
Polymer/Solvent Phase Diagrams
A schematic phase diagram of the type which interests us is shown in Fig. 1 . Throughout this paper we restrict attention to liquid-liquid demixing and do not show those parts of phase diagrams which depict liquid/solid transitions of one kind or another (93ARNIBER) . In Fig. 1 the two phase (shaded) regions are found at the top and bottom centers. Figure 1 (a) shows temperature, T, plotted against concentration, l/J, in the plane of the paper. It is often convenient to choose segment fraction polymer as the concentration variable, l/J. The third variable, which extends into the page, might be molecular weight, pressure, or another variable of interest. For the moment. and for reasons which will later become apparent, we choose X M: I12 as that variable. It is useful, although not completely accurate, to represent the (T, 1/I, 1Y/:; If? ) Ui(1g1<tiIl (1:) a ~t:ries of cocxistcnce curves (T vs l/J at constant M: 112). Four such projections (variously shaded) are sketched. As one moves into the page towards larger and larger MW the two phase regions increase in area. At high enough molecular weight. and if the solvent quality is poor enough, the two branches may eventually merge as shown in Fig. J (b) (these conditions we loosely label as the hypercritical molecular weight. X hyp ), and the system coJ- TABLE 1 . A list of those solvents and their CAS registry numbers for which phase equilibrium data have been observed in the respective PS/so!vent system. See later t~bles for references to original literature.
LIQUID-LIQUID DEMIXING FROM SOLUTIONS OF POLYSTYRENE
Acetates
-methyl acetate [79-20-9] , ethyl acetate [141-78-6] , ethyl acetoacetate \:141-97-9}, ethyl-chloroacetate \)05-39-5), n-propyl acetate [109-60-4] , isopropyl acetate [108-21-4] , n-butyl acetate [123-86-4] , sec-butyl acetate [105-46-4) , tert-butyl acetate [540-88-5] temperatures have been determined in one of two ways, the first by extrapolating critical temperatures, TC' measured at finite molecular weight, to infinite molecular weight, most often using the Schultz-Flory equations, the second by extrapolating second virial coefficients gathered from viscosity, light scattering, or other measurements to zero. It is not certain that ® temperatures obtained from these two different approaches are identical (91NAKlNOR, 94YAM/ABE, 95MUNffIA), although there is certainly at least fair agreement. Because of this uncertainty we have used the term "possibly infinite" in Table 1 in referring to the M w (max) in cases where the ® temperature is only available from second virial coefficients.
It is interesting to consider the effect of pressure on the phase dIagrams. Commonly, but not necessarily, an increase in pressure improves solvent quality and decreases the volume of the two phase regions in diagrams like Figs. 1 (a) and l(b). The effect of pressure on the phase diagram is shown schematically in Fig. 2 . Here we diagram a set of (T c ,X) loci, like the ones shown in the inserts of Figs. l(a) and l(b), at increasing pressures (p 1 < P 2 = P * < P 3 < P 4) ' In nontheta solvents like acetone or propionitrile the behavior is like that shown in the bottom-most curve of Fig. 2 ; a hypercritical point is observed at finite molecular weight and PI> O. Since an increase in pressure usually betters solvent quality, it may happen as pressure increases that a solvent, poor enough to show a hypercritical temperature at some finite MW, may improve to the point where it transforms to a theta solvent (illustrated in Fig. 2 at P 2 =P*) and is able to dissolve a polymer of infinitely large MW. If pressure is increased further the solvent may continue to improve, now showing upper and lower ®-temperatures (marked with stars "*,, in Fig.  2 ) which continue to separate as pressure is increased (the middle and upper curves labelled P 3 and P 4 , Fig. 2 ). Of course there is no reason to expect solvent quality to increase indefinitely with pressure. In some cases the effect may go through a maximum as shown by the dashed and dashed-dot lines and thereafter deteriorate (see the later discussion).
We see no reason to limIt the diSCUSSion of pressure effects to the positive region only. One can place solutions under tension in order to examine the effect of negative pressure on phase separation. (Turning again to Fig. 2 , it might be, for example, that p*= P 2 = 0, and P 3 and P.!j.>O, while PI <0.) Imre and Van Hook (94IMRIVAN) have experimentally confirmed continuity of the equation of state for demixing of PS/propionitrile solutions in the negative pressure region. The (T c ' P) demixing locus continues smoothly to negative pressures (where the solutions are under tension), and where cIoudpoints were directly observed. The observation led us to generalize the standard formalism by introducing a molecular weight parameter X, X = (l/M\~/2) for (l/M~:2»0. thus permitting analogous treatments in the (T,X), (T,P), and (P ,X) projections. The assumption is that X extends J. Phys. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.2, 1996 smoothly into the negative region as diagrammed in the part of Fig. 2 which lies to the left of the (T,P) plane of origin for the projections labelled P3 and P4, i.e., we assume the equation of state is continuous in the (Tc ,-X) quadrant, just as it is in the (Tc' -P) quadrant. Strictly speaking, of course, solutions can actually be placed in tension and P< 0 is physically realizable. On the other hand MW<O cannot be physically realized; the extension of the diagrams to X = M W-1I2 < 0 must be interpreted as a convenient parametrization which leads toward the development of more rational empirical, semi-empirical, or theoretical descriptions of polymer phase equilibria.
Analysis of phase diagrams like the ones shown in Figs. 1 and 2 is complicated by polymer polydispersity. Coexisting phases, while at identical temperature and pressure, are fractionated with respect to molecular weight, polydispersity, and concentration. As a result cloud and shadow curves no longer coincide (as they do for monodisperse systems), and the locus of upper and lower critical points is displaced from the locus of maxima and minima for UCST and LCST cloudpoint curves. If polydispersity is not too high, however, the two curves may be (and often are) approximated as the same (95LUSIREB, 95LUSNAN), and it is this approach which will be employed here.
Literature Surveyed
We have collected (Tc ,MW) data for liquid-liquid demixing of PS in 76 solvent systems, in every case restricting attention to samples of linear atactic polystyrenes dissolved in single (i.e., unmixed) solvents. We have not considered demixing for polymer blends (one component PS), for ternary polystyrene/solvent systems [i.e., PS(MW I )IPS(MW 2 )/ solvent], or in supercritical solvents. For most of the solutions in this review the polydispersity is specified and lies in the range (1.03<M w/ M n <2). Most data have been reported at 0.1 MPa or under the vapor pressure of the solutions, nominally small except at. the highest experimental temperatures. Whenever possible the pressure is specified in the tables. In developing the correlations discussed later in the paper, corrections to a set of consistent pressures have been made when possible. Even so, for the bulk of the data, the corrections of experimentally observed Tc 's to nominal pressures ot U or U.l MPa are neghgible compared to experimental precision (except for LCSTs . near hypercritical points). Five parameters, 0 les , 0 ues , bleS, b ues , and a, are required to fit the data for any given system and the theory is strictly applicable only for 0 solvents ["a" is usually taken as L but is sometimes set to 3/4 (75KON/SAE)]. First order SF theory fails to account for the curvature in liTe ,M: 112 plots which is often observed in 0 solvents (75KON/SAE, 86SAEI KUW), and invariably observed in poor (nontheta) solvents. About 25 years ago Paterson and co-workers introduced a modification to Schultz-Flory theory based on the Prigogine lattice model of solutions and formulated a reduced description of the demixing phenomenon (70DELIPAT, 72SIOIDEL, 84COW/MCEtThemethod requires fewer adjustable parameters than the original theory and is applicable to solutions in both 0 and non-0 solvents. In spite of the many positive features and the general qualitative success of the Patterson approach, its application very often results in unsatisfactorily large errors in predicted (Te, X) loci (70DELI PAT, 72SIOIDEL, 84COW/MCE). Recently Freed. (89FREI BAW, 89PESIFRE, 91DUDIFRE), Sanchez (91SAN), and Panayiotou (87PAN, 89KARlDAF) , and their co-workers, among others (88DEEIWAL, 93SCH, 95SCHlSIN), have developed sophisticated mean field theories of compressible polymer solutions which considerably improve on earlier modifications of the Flory-Huggins lattice model. Luszczyk and Van Hook (95LUSIREB, 95LUSNAN), and Prausnitz and co-workers (93HUIYIN, 94HUIYIN, 95HUIYIN) have introduced computer programs to make realistic calculations of cloud and spinodal temperatures as functions of temperature, concentration, pressure, isotope substitution and other variables based UIl lhe Flury-Huggim; (95LUSfREB, 95LUSNAN) and Duduwicz-Freed (93HUIYIN, 94HUI YIN, 95HUIYIN, 91DUDIFRE) models respectively, but the calculations are tedious and have only been applied to a very few systems.
In considering the state of affairs outlined above it seemed reasonable to apply less tedious, and more efficient and rapid empirical or semi-empirical descriptions of polymer demixing to organize demixing data in order to define their general features. With semi-empirical descriptions in hand, one can more easily determine when to employ lengthy and tedious high precision calculations to make more detailed tests of theories of polymer solution. That is the approach chosen in the present paper. We focus on the qualitative or semiquantitative ordering of the molecular weight dependence of critical demixing oI!, temperature and solvent quality at nominally low pressure.
In this paper we develop two separate descriptions of the MW dependence of Te at nominally low pressure. The equations recognize that the UCS and LCS branches are manifestations of a single phenomenon and should behave similarly in both 0 and non-0 solvents. Let us return to Fig. 2 which schematizes the effects of pressure, temperature, and molecular weight on solubility. First consider sections in the (T,X) plalle al variuu~ pte~~ute~ a~ ~hUWIl by the ~haded areas in the figure. In the most common case an increase in pressure widens the solubility gap (0 lcs -0 ues) for 0 solvents (see Fig. 2 where P4>P3>P2>P,), and displaces X hyp toward more negative values. In Fig. 2 values of X hyp at different pressures are marked with black dots which thus define the X hypp line. It is well known that e temperatures are pressure sensitive (76SAE/KUW, 72LEC/SCH). This suggests that for some polymerlsolvent systems lowering the pressure, maybe even into the negative region [i.e., putting the solution under tension (87TRE)], might decrease the solubility gap to the point where the 0 temperatures merge (in Fig. 2 this occurs at p * =. P2) ' Actual demixing experiments take place at positive (and finite) molecular weights. Examples of isopleths at two values of X are plotted as the dotted lines in the figure. The minima in the curves (marked as "o's" on the diagram, which, remember, refers to solutions at the critical concentration) define the lower hypercritical temperatures, Thyp,x,\ , for that particular value of X. At Thyp.XJ caPlaT) = 0, (;JPlaT 2 ) > 0. Notice that for each value of X there exists a pressure (which may be negative) wh.ere the CP,T,X) coordinates of Thyp,x,l and X hyp coincide.
It is interesting to inquire whether isopleths like the dashed lines in Fig. 2 remain open and constantly broaden as pressure increases toward arbitrarily high values (see the insert to the figure)·, or show extrema and tend toward closure. The two possibilities are sketched in as the lightly dashed and the dashed-dotted projections in the insert to the figure. In the event that the isopleths are closed we will label. the extrema of the isopleth for molecular weight parameter X the upper and lower hypercritical temperatures, Thyp,x,u Fig. 2 , and to some extent one has the opportunity to control solvent quality by varying P. We continue to label the pressure at which (e les -e ues) 0 as p*. The three kind, of bf'hl1vinr e.xpf'c.tf'd in PSI "oivent "Y"tems are: (1) The (El/poor-solvent) transition is found at a moderate and reachable positive pressure, p* > 0. For P < P'" the sol vent is designated ·'poor." Above P = P * the system is a 0-s01ution. and unless a hypercritical pressure. Phyp(UCS) exists along the UCS branch will remain so to an arbitrarily high pressure. Should. however. Phyp(UCS) exist. the solubility gap decreases for P> P hyp' It may eventually shrink to zero and define an upper hypercritical temperature.
(2) The 0/non-0 transition. if it occurs at all, is found below P=O. P"'<O. The high pressure behavior is analogous to case (1) . This is the case normally designated "good sol-vent." (3) The 0 Inon-0 transition occurs, if at all, at unreachably high pressure and p*> >0. The solvent is poor and will not dissolve high molecular weight polymer.
Least-Squares Representation in the (Tc ,x)
Projection
To describe the data in Tables 3 to 42 we developed fourth order least squares polynomial representations of the experimentally observed Tc's at the system vapor pressure, X=LAj Tj; 4~j~0; X=M~/2 for M~I2>O.
(2)
Least squares parameters of fit to Eq. (2) are reported in Table 43 . In some cases, and these are noted in the table, a polynomial of lower order was employed, usual1y because too few data points were available to meaningfully define five parameters (very often one or the other demixing branch Wl1S not stnclif'cl) Thet::l tf'mpf'rMIlrf's obtained from fit 'S to Eq. (2) are reported in Table 2 and are compared there with the ones obtained from Eq. (1). The agreement is satisfactory.
We have also fit demixing data to a mean field scaling relation, Eq. (3), where the expansion is about the hypercritical locus (T: ,X*). Here X*refers to that particular molecular weight which locates the critical double point (hypercritical point) at the pressure of the measurement. [MW* = (X*) -1/2 is the largest MW which is soluble at the critical concentration, which for polymers of low polydispersity can be approximated as the extremum in the solubility curve measured in the temperature-concentration plane, see (3)
Fitting parameters and residuals are reported in Table 44 . The quality of. these three parameter fits compares favorably with that of the five parameter fits to Eq. (2).
Equation (3) presumes symmetrical behavior about T: .
which according to the best data in Tables 3-42 is not exactly true, but the asymmetry is only a few Kelvin, even in the worst cases. The drift is likely caused by inconsistencies m the pressures along the two branches, UCS data almost always refer to pressures of a few tenths MPa or less, but LCS data extend to a few MPa's or more, and corrections to P = 0 can be as much as a few K. To detf'rminf' whf'ther or not higher order terms are required in Eq. (3) [i.e., terms like BI(X -x*)/x*I(Il+ \/2), n ~ 112] we observed whether demixing data far from the critical origin require an extended description or not. Consider. for example, the data from Table 25 for PS/methylcyclohexane, which extend over an unusually wide range, 2X 107~ M w~761. Figure 3 compares one term fits of Eq. (3) extending over that whole range with ones restricted to Mw~ 10 000. The differences are minimaL never more than 5 K, and indicate that within present experimental precision the one term scaling description is adequate. TABLE 2. PS in different solvents: An alphabetical listing of solvents, the a-temperatures of their PS solutions (nominally at the vapor pressures of the solutions, except as marked), and the limiting molecular weight of the PS solute (when appropriate). Solutions marked with (+) and labelled "possibly infinite" have a-temperatures obtained by extrapolating second virial coefficients from light scattering, viscosity, or other techniques to zero, and interpreting that temperature as the a temperature. (?)~Small number of data points does not permit an accurate ~stimation.
Solubility limit (hypercritical M w(at vapor pressure (amu)) a -temperature from the a-temperature from this review (K), from fourth-degree fitting literature (K) [Eq. (2) (1)]. Only when the difference between the fits to Egs. (1) and (2) (3)] fits of UCS data in cyclohexane and methy1cyclopentane. The example is typical. There is little or no advantage to one or the other equ.ation when applied to demixing data in good solvents (like cyclohexane), a slight advantage for Eq. (3) in describing systems with more curvature in SF plots (say methy1cyclopentane). Of course in the poor solvent limit Eq. (1) cannot be employed at all.
Solvent Groups: Remarks
We have divided the solutions in the tables into twelve groups containing chemically similar solvents in order to facilitate discussion. By "better solvent" we mean one with a more negative X* and or larger width parameter, A. Thus deeper and/or wider scaling refers to better solvents. The experimental data are compared with polynomial or scaling fits in Tables 3-42 the series n-C 1 to n-C 6 , or to compare n-propyl and i-propyl acetates, or i-propyl, i-butyl, and i-amyl acetates. The series of PS/(straight chain acetate) solutions shows a clear increase in solvent quality with chain length. The solubility curve for PS/(methyl acetate) is close to that for non-® solvents (shallow and narrow), the PSi(ethyl acetate) deepens further, and PS/(propyl acetate) has almost the deepest and widest solubility curve, at least for those cases where a complete data set is available. The other three solvents in the series PSI (n-C 4 , n-C s , n-C 6 acetates) have not been thoroughly studied, the available data are limited to the LCS branch only. However on the strength of that LCS data it is clear that solvent quality continues to increase with solvent chain length, at least so far as it correlates with the width of the scaling expressions. A comparison of the PS/(i-propyl acetate), PS/(isobutyl acetate), and PS/(i-amyl acetate) systems also shows that additional methylene increases solvent quality. In contrast the comparison of normal and branched chain acetates, PS/(n-propyl or i-propyl acetate) and PS/(n-butyl. i-butyl, and t-butyl acetate) shows the iso solvents to be poorer than the normal ones. Only one data point is available for PS/(vinyl acetate) demixing and we consider it unreliable because data for other solutions, published in that same paper (SOJEN/KEL), are consistently different from other lit-erature values by tens of degrees. Reasons for the difference are unknown, but are likely connected to poorly characterized PSs.
Alcohols
Most alcohols are considered to be nonsolvents for PS (89FUC) , although UCS e temperatures have been reported for cyclohexanol, and single data points, presumably on the LCS branch, have been reported for a number of other alcohol solutions of PS of low MW. As for the acetates, the less highly branched alcohols are apparently the better solvents. (See Tables 13 and 42 ; Fig. 6 .)
Alkanes and Some Derivatives
Normal alkanes are not very good solvents for PS [see Fig. 7(a) ]. For lower members of the series (n-C s LV n-C8) :sulvent quality increases with chain length, but apparently the effect goes through a maximum because the quality has apparently dropped off again by n-C 18 , but the data are scarce. and conclusions necessarily tenuous. We recommend a more thorough study of the chain length dependence of this important series of model solutions. Halogen derivatives of n-alkanes are definitely better solvents than the parent compounds. Dichloroethane, l-chloro-n-decane, l-chloro-nundecane, and l-chloro-n-dodecane are e solvents, as are other n-alkane derivatives (l-nitropropane, I-phenyldecane, and, apparently, nitroethane).
Cycloalkanes are much better solvents than their straight chain parents [ Fig. 7(b) ]. Every reported cycloalkane between cyclopentane and cyclododecane is a theta solvent. There is no clear connection between the number of carbon atoms and solvent quality, partly because only two solvents as yet have had both UCS and LCS branches reported. Of the two, cyclohexane has a deeper and wider solubility curve (i.e., is a better solvent) than cyclopentane. Deuteration tends to decrease solvent quality, as does alkyl substitution on the ring. Thus methylcyclopentane, methyIcyclohexane, and dimethylcyclohexane are worse solvents than their parent compounds. Each successive methyl group decreases solvent quality.
Solubility studies are available for only one bicyclic alkane, trans-decalin. That compound is a very good solvent, but only the UCS branch and its 0 temperature have been reported. The LCS branch very likely lies well above the 
Alkenes
PS solubility has been reported in only one alkene. octene ( Table ' +2. position of double bond unspecified). Alkenes are expected to be poor or limited solvents for PS, i.e., roughly similar to the parent alkanes.
Benzene and its Derivatives
Both benzene and toluene are traditionally considered to be good solvents, which is to say they show e ucs well below the solvent freezing point together with rather high elcs. Di 
Ethers
Diethyl ether is a poor solvent with a hypercritical temperature reported around 275 K. Dioctylphthalate is a good solvent showing e ues around 285 K but without any reported LCS solubilities. PS/dioctylphthalate solutions arc very shear sensitive (84RAN/MET), shearing can cause precipitation even above room temperature. 1,4-dioxane is most likely a good solvent, at least the UCS branch has been reported about a hundred degrees below room temperature. (See Tables 34, 35 , and 42; Fig. lO.) 
Formates
Solubilities have been reported for two formates. Ethyl formate is a poor solvent for pS showing a hypercritical temperature around 360 K and tV! w = 1.5 X 10 5 , in comparison with its homologous sister, ethyl acetate, which is a theta solvent with a wide gap. n-Butyl formate is also a theta solvent, although data exist only for the UCS branch. (See Tables 36 and 42; Fig. 11.) 
Heterocyclics
We have been able to find data for only two heterocyclic solvents (pyridine and 2,6-dimethylfurane). Both are good solvents with low values for e ucs . (See Table 42 .)
Ketones
Acetone is usually considered to be a poor solvent. Its hypercritical temperature is found at rather low M w and T. and deuterated acetone is an even poorer solvent.
An additional CH 2 group. however. increases solvent quality markedly. Methyl ethyl ketone is one of the best solvents for PS showing e ks~ 420 K and e ucs near zero. Other larger ketones (cyclohexanone, methyl-II-amyl ketone) are also 0 solvents. The shape of the Explanation of footnote symbols consistently used in Tables  3-41. Data obtained not at critical concentration, but close to it (the difference amounts to at most several K in T c).
M n or Mviscosity is tabulated rather than M w' Graphical estimation, accuracy poor. d Temperature of the maximum of cp-curve (difference between the real and reported Tv is larger than 1 K).
Exc~uded from least squares fit to scaling equation, Eq.
(3).
x Excluded from least squares fits to both polynomial and scaling equations [Eqs.
(2) and (3)]. xx Estimated from the maximum in the spinodal curves
? v
Not reported in citation and unavailable.
Measured at vapor pressure of solution. Chern. Ref. Data, Vol. 25, No.2, 1996 Ref. L LCS branch only. U UCS branch only. We used 4th-degree polynomial, when we had UCS AND LCS data, and linear fitting, when we had only UCS OR LCS data. Sometimes the number of points was not enough for a 4th-degree fitting. then we used 3rd-or 2nd-degree expressions. and sometimes the linear fitting was not good enough to describe the data for a single branch, in which case we used 2nd-degree fitting. d = Reported molecular weight is M n = M \ i;cosir) . menthol and dl-terpineol). Both are theta solvents with rather high values for e ccs but without reported e'cs>s. (See Table   42 .)
Other Compounds
Dimethoxymethane is a theta solvent with a rather low elcs and no reported euts. A single point is available for capronic acid. Propionitrile is a poor but thoroughly studied solvent. The pressure, molecular weight, and isotope dependencies of the UCS and LCS solubilities are all available. (See Tables 40-42: Fig. 13.) 
Solubility and Solvent Quality
Correlations
Traditionally correlations of polymer solubility with solvent properties have been based on the ideas of Hildebrand (50HIL/SCO) or their elaborations (67VAN/HOF, 89GRU) , An excellent review of the present status of the "solubility parameter" approach has been given by Barton (90BAR, 91 BAR). He discusses many of the one, two, three, and four parameter representations suggested over the past half cen- becomes more likely as the difference (8so1vent -8so1ute) becomes small, but this oversimplified approach does not work well enough to be consistently useful for predictions of solubilities in polymer/solvent systems. In fact, the Hildebrand one parameter approach is often not able to predict whether the polymer (PS) and solvent are even compatible, let alone to make an estimate of the molecular weight dependence of the solubility. This accounts for the elaboration into two, three, and more parameter representations. It appears the most successful, or at least the most commonly used, of the multiparameter representations is the one due to Hansen (89GRU, 90BAR. 91BAR). Hansen suggested that dividing the solubility parameter into dispersive (8 d 
It is useful to discuss solubility in terms of the "volume-ofsolubility" carved out in (8 d ; 8 p ; 8 h ) space (91 BAR) , and the factor, a 4, was introduced in an effort to make this volume approximately spherical.
We desired a function, empirical if necessary, to quantitatively correlate solubility with solvent quality. In addition we wanted to employ already tabulated solubility parameters when possible, both to minimize labor in arriving at correlations, and to avoid the arbitrary choice of parameter which would be implied in any new table of 8 values. To begin we made trial plots of X* or T* obtained from the present scaling fits (Table 44) against the Hildebrand parameter, the Hansen parameters, and the cohesive radius R 12 (first setting a = 4 and b = c = 1, later using a = b = c = 1), but without useful result. We used the scaling fits because those representa- tions have the fewest number of least squares parameters and therefore the smallest correlation error. A better empirical measure of the extent of solution, and thus of the quality of the solvent, is given by the area enclosed by the scaling function. By integrating Eq. (3) from Xmonomer to X* we empirically define a "solvent quality inte-gra\." I, in the (X, T cl plane, where J is the area enclosed by the scaling function, Eq. (3)' corresponding to the one phase part of the diagram (see the shaded areas in Fig. 2) . Obviously the larger J, the greater the homogeneous region of solubility, 
In Eq. (5) 162 is the sum of the molecular weights of a PS monomer unit plus butyl and H terminating groups. The least squares parameters required to numerically evaluate Eq. (5) are found in Table 44 . We have found that the solvent quality integral, J, correlates reasonably well with cohesive radius R!1(a=4, b c=l) . That plot is shown in Fig. 14 "poor solvent" I"good solvent" dichotomy (there is but one exception, cyclohexanol, not plotted in Fig. 14 Figs. 14 and 15 -is the most extreme example). It seems that it is the contribution of the term involving op which is the most uncertain. We therefore elected to correlate I with R 12 (a = 4, b = 0, c = 1) = R12 and found the (I,RT2) correlation markedly better than the (I,R 12) one. Figure 15 is a plot of the (I,RT2) correlation, once again using 3% error bars. The equation which expresses this correlation, I=(75.8±7.6)-(7.2± 1.3) RT2 using Od (PS)= 17.9 and ~ (PS)=5:b, is the best description of the dependence of PS solubility on solubility parameters now available. It demonstrates that a two dimensional set of solubility parameters is adequate for the approximate description of demixing in 0.004 0.003 PS solutions. In our opinion the selection of Hansen's hd and ~ for the correlating parameters is reasonable and well documented. We much prefer to use these well established and long tabulated values over a new reparametrization with its attendant uncertainties.
In the ne\v correlation, I vs RT2 (Fig. 15 ), there is no longer a clear dichotomy between "good solvent" and "poor solvent" regions, as there was in the I vs R 12 correlation (we refer here to the dotted line in Fig. 14) . Rather, in the I vs R$12 correlation (Fig. 15 ) the "good solvent" I"poor solvent" houndary is found to be rotated and imperfect. The "good solvent" I"poor solvent" distinction is no longer defined by a unique value of the cohesive radius. We do not find this to be a significant concern. The strength of the present approach is that it describes solvent quality in terms of a continuum, and from that point of view any arbitrary dichotomy is necessarily inaccurate. The "good solvent" I"poor solvent" boundary in these diagrams, which diagrams correlate experimental data from widely disparate sources, is also smeared by uncertainties introduced by corrections for the effects of pressure, MW dispersion, etc., Van Hook and co-workers (91SZYNAN, 94IMRNAN, 95IMRNAN, 95LUSIREB,  95LUSNAN ) have shown the demixing diagrams to be sensitive to such variables in the region of change from "good" to "poor" solvent character. In Fig. 16 (M whoo is the maximum weight average molecular weight PS which will dissolve at 300 K along the ues branch. The correlation at 300 K is appropriate because the tabulated Hansen parameters refer to that temperature (room temperature), and also because it is particularly convenient for experimental observation. Once again the error bars represent a 3% uncertainty in the parameters used to calculate R~2' The quality of the (X 30o ,R$12) correlation, X 300 = ( -6.5 ± 0.9) X 10-2 + (1.22±0.2)XlO-2 R~2 with (as before) 0d (PS) = 17.9 MPa 1l2 and Oh (PS) = 5.0 MPa 112, is commensurate with that of the earlier (I,R 12) correlation. It is unfortunate that we have been unable to develop a third independent correlation between solvent solubility parameters and some other attribute of the phase diagram. The scaling description, Eq.
(3), uses three parameters, so a total of three correlations are required to permit the calculation of approximate phase diagrams purely from the table of parameters. However, for any particular solution of interest, given one piece of experimental information concerning the (Tc ,X) demixing surface, that piece of information comfortably removed from 300 K along the UCS branch (and preferably on the LCS branch), the correlations we have presented permit an estimation of PSfsolvent phase diagram over a wide range of M wand temperature.
Demixing from Two Comp9nent Solvents
Although this review has been limited to demixing from two component PS/solvent mixtures, a few comments on precipitation from mixed solvent systems are worthwhile. The topic is of considerable practical interest. not the least because one well established method of molecular weight fractionation is by selective precipitation (to prepare polymer samples of increasingly narrow MW distribution) and involves the addition of a properly selected cosolvent. For example Kamide (90KAM) in his review shows purification of PS by a number of different PS/cosolvent systems, including for example solution in methylethylketone followed by par-tial precipitation with methanol. Bohassian and Delmas (92BOHIDEL) have developed a technique to determine MW distributions via measurements of partial solubilities in mixed solvents. According to the development in the last section we expect both the solvent quality integral, I, and the X 300 UCS solubility to scale linearly with R~2 at a useful level of approximation. However R$ itself is not a linear function of the solubility parameters Od and ~ [see Eq. (4) remembering a = 4, b = 0, and c = 1]. For mixed solvents it seems reasonable in first approximation to assume linear combining for the 0 parameters, i.e., <~,23) = 'l'iN'2 + '1' 3) OJ,2 + '1'/('1'2 + 'I' 3) OJ,3 where the subscripts "2" and "3" refer to the cosolvents, and the 'I"s are concentrations.
However, even if the 0 solubility parameters should scale linearly, the dependence on solvent properties via R12 or R~2 is not at all linear as Eq. (4) shows. Large departures are to be expected depending on the specific values of the dispersive and hydrogen bonding 0 parameters, and such predictions seem to be in at least qualitative agreement with experiment. Cowie and co-workers (72COW/MCC, 74COW/MCE, 74COW/MCE2, 83COW/MCE) have studied cosolvent systems (acetone/alkanes. acetone/cyc1ohexanol. and methylcyc1ohexane/diethyl ether) finding in each case the cosolvent mixture to be superior than simple linear combining, and in most of these cases superior to either solvent by itself. That observation is in agreement with the predictions of Eq. (4) following the formulation above. Perhaps one could find cosolvent systems where the opposite holds true (i.e., where solubility is much poorer than linear combining suggests), but very few investigators have joined in the search for extra-poor solvents; we cannot support this conjecture with literature citations. While on this topic it is worth pointing out that the hypersensitivity of polymer solubility to water impurity can be rationalized in terms of the above approach, most simply because ~ for water is unusually large, and since it enters as the square in the expression for R 1 $23' precipitation is induced at unusually low concentrations. We suggest-that more detailed experimental studies of precipitation from ternary polymer/cosolvent systems and/or reevaluation of extant data in the light of the Hansen parameters for the cosolvents and the combining rules suggested above might be of considerable practical interest.
Summary and C-onclusions
The demixing of polystyrene/solvent mixtures has been discussed. The solutions show pressure dependent upper and lower branches which, for poor enough solvents, join at a hypercritical point. After discussing the nature of the diagrams, reviewing literature data for seventy-six different solvent systems, and presenting least squares parameters for scaling descriptions, we succeeded in developing a correlation between the Hansen solubility parameters, Od and 0h' and the extent of the region of homogeneous solution in the (Tc ,X) plane. It is to be emphasized that this new approach will permit the estimation of the phase diagram from the Hansen parameters over a broad temperature range, and over
